We propose and experimentally demonstrate an optical modulation format converter from a 25-Gbps quadrature phase-shift keying (QPSK) signal to two 12.5-Gbps binary phase-shift keying (BPSK) signals in a double-pass configuration, which is achieved by four-wave mixing in a single highly nonlinear fiber. The phase logic of the original QPSK signal is preserved on both of the converted BPSK signals. The clear constellation diagrams and the satisfactory bit-error-rate (BER) performance are successfully obtained both in numerical simulation and experimental demonstration. Moreover, the tolerance of phase mismatch among pumps and signals in the proposed format converter is also investigated.
Introduction
In future optical transparent networks, optical modulation format conversion is considered as an important network function at the edge nodes between different transmission networks because it provides over terahertz ultra-fast response and avoid electrical bandwidth bottlenecks from the conventional optical-electrical-optical (O/E/O) conversion [1] . Meanwhile, compared with conventional on-off keying (OOK) format, phase-shift keying (PSK) formats attract more attention for its higher spectral efficiency (SE), 3-dB receiving sensitivity benefit, and better tolerances to nonlinear impairments, accumulated chromatic dispersion and polarization-mode dispersion (PMD), thus have been widely applied to various network systems, such as long-haul transmission systems and metro-area networks (MAN). Since specific modulation format may be employed in different networks according to their network specifications, it is essential to investigate optical PSK modulation format conversion between transmission networks [2] .
Numerous format conversions from several low-speed signals to a high-speed one have been comprehensively conducted based on fiber nonlinear effects in recent years, such as conversions from differential PSK (DPSK) to differential quadrature PSK (DQPSK) [3] , amplitude shift keying (ASK) and DPSK to ASK-DPSK signals [4] , return-to-zero QPSK (RZ-QPSK) and APSK to an RZ 8-quadrature amplitude modulation (RZ-8-QAM) signal [5] , and four NRZ-OOK signals to a polarization division multiplexing (PDM) RZ-QPSK signal in a bidirectional scheme [6] . On the other hand, the reports of format conversion from a high-speed signal to several low-speed ones also have been released in the past few years, for instances, an RZ-DQPSK signal to an RZ-DPSK signal via phase erasure scheme [7] , [8] . However, it is noted that only quadrature-phase (Q) component could be extracted and the in-phase (I) component of the incoming DQPSK would be erased after conversion process in the proposed phase erasure scheme. That is to say, its application has been restricted in only Q-component de-multiplexing. Recently, phase-sensitive amplification with ultra-low noise figure (NF) has attracted great attention [9] and applied to demonstrate format conversions from QPSK signal to one BPSK signal, by orientating the gain axis, with dual pumps [10] , and QPSK to 2×BPSK with four pumps [11] , [12] . However, the fascinating performance of phase-sensitive conversion highly relies on the deployments of optical phase lock loop (PLL) and programmable wavelength-selective switch (WSS). Therefore, the capital costs and system complexity introduced by employing many WSS and PLL would be a key limiting factor in a realistic optical network [13] . Hence, it is an important object to investigate how the required cost and system complexity can be reduced while still being able to realize format conversion and preserve the original data simultaneously.
In this paper, to meet the aforementioned trends, we proposed and experimentally demonstrated a novel optical modulation format converter to de-multiplex an aggregated 25-Gbps QPSK signal into two individual 12.5-Gbps BPSK signals based on four wave mixing (FWM) in a double-pass configuration. The two de-multiplexed BPSK signals are obtained via two individual FWM stages and can transparently preserve the original phase information carried in the input QPSK signal. Since the two sections of FWMs are counter-propagating with orthogonal polarizations in the same piece of HNLF, the proposed conversion technique is potentially low cost and the mutual interferences of annoying back-propagating, including Rayleigh back-scattering (RBS) and stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS) can be minimized. The bit-error-rates (BER) and constellation diagrams of the converted BPSK signals are experimentally demonstrated for evaluating the conversion performance. Furthermore, we also investigated the common phase deviation tolerances in the proposed format conversion mechanism.
Operation Principle
The proposed QPSK to 2 Â BPSK format converter is achieved through two FWM stages, whose operation principle is schematically illustrated in Fig. 1 . For the first stage, we employed the degenerated FWM mechanism. A high-speed QPSK signal and a CW channel act as pump and signal, respectively. The two channels are combined and launched into HNLF1 to process degenerated FWM, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . We obtain a newly generated FWM term at the frequency of ! 112 after the first FWM stage. The corresponding optical frequency and phase of the de-multiplexed signal are related to those of the incoming QPSK and CW lights as
Based on the above equations and following the phase arrangement shown in Table 1 , the Q-component of the incoming QPSK will transfer to a BPSK signal at the frequency of ! 112 . Besides, the phase pattern of the converted BPSK signal is identical to the Q-component of the original QPSK signal in the first FWM process. The first generated BPSK signal, i.e., Q-component of the original QPSK, can be filtered out by an optical band-pass filter (OBPF).
In the 2nd FWM stage, we set QPSK and a CW channel as signal and pump A, respectively. At the same time, a phase encoded pump B, binary encoded with 0 and =2, which is generated from the de-multiplexed signal in the first FWM stage, is injected into HNLF2 together with the incoming QPSK and CW channel, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . We have to check frequency allocation to ensure that the de-multiplexed signal would not interfere with other generated FWM terms. After the second FWM process, we applied an OBPF to filter out the generated FWM term at the frequency of ! 241 . The corresponding optical frequency and phase of the de-multiplexed signal are expressed as
The equations show that the second BPSK can be obtained after the second FWM stage. Table 2 summarizes the phases and logic among the input QPSK signal and the generated FWM terms in the second FWM processes. It is noted that the converted FWM term in the second FWM process has the same phase logic as the I-component of the incoming QPSK signal. 
Experimental Setup and Results
The implementation of the proposed 25-Gbps QPSK to two 12.5-Gbps BPSK format conversion in a double-pass scheme is depicted in Fig. 2 . The 25-Gbps NRZ-QPSK signal is generated by modulating an external cavity laser (ECL) at 1558 nm with two individual 12.5-Gbps pulse pattern generators (PPG). The laser linewidth of the employed ECLs are about 100 KHz. The optical power of the generated QPSK and a CW wave at 1554 nm are individually amplified via an Erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) to 14.5 dBm and 11.5 dBm, respectively. An OBPF with 3-dB bandwidth of 0.8 nm is inserted after each EDFA to reject excess ASE noise. Then the QPSK signal along with the CW channel with their polarization states aligned at x -polarization is launched into a piece of HNLF simultaneously through port1 of an optical circulator (OC) to achieve the best conversion efficiency in the first FWM process. The employed HNLF is 1 km long with zero dispersion wavelength at 1565 nm, a dispersion slope of 0.018 ps=nm 2 km, a loss of 0.898 dB/km, and a nonlinear coefficient of 11 W À1 =km. After the 1st FWM process, the de-multiplexed Q-component can be obtained at 1562.029 nm and detected by a conventional coherent receiver which consists of an optical hybrid, a tunable local laser with a laser linewidth of 100 kHz, and a balanced receivers, and then sampled by a real-time oscilloscope with a sampling rate of 40-GSa/s and an electrical bandwidth of 25-GHz. The BER curves are evaluated by bit counting after off-line digital signal processing (DSP) procedures, including constant modulus algorithm (CMA), channel equalization, carrier frequency and phase offset estimations and compensations.
At the same time, the original QPSK signal and CW channel are filtered out by a 4-nm OBPF. Then the filtered signals are reflected via a Faraday rotating mirror (FRM) and amplified by a semiconductor amplifier (SOA) for the purpose of the second FWM. After the FRM, the polarization states of the QPSK and CW signals will rotate to the orthogonal state, and then transmit back into the HNLF again in the opposite direction together with pump B, which is phase-modulated with the freshly converted Q-component, through a 3 dB optical coupler to process the 2nd FWM. After amplification, the power of the reflected QPSK and CW pump are about 11.8 dBm and 13.9 dBm, respectively. Besides, the power and wavelength of pump B is 14.1 dBm and 1559 nm, respectively. The synchronization among the signals is achieved by adjusting both the electrical phase shifter (PS) and optical tunable delay line (TDL). The polarization of pump B is manually adjusted via a PC for the best conversion performance for I-component. In the HNLF, since the two sets of signals for format conversions are counter propagating with orthogonal polarizations, the mutual interferences, such as SBS, between the signals in the 1st and 2nd FWM can be minimized in the process of NRZ-QPSK to 2 Â BPSK format conversions. Therefore, the two sets of format conversion can be simultaneously achieved in the same HNLF and the required capital cost and system complexity can be reduced. To filter out the de-multiplexed I-component signal at 1554.989 nm and reject the residual generated FWM terms, as shown in Fig. 4(b) , we applied an OBPF at port 3 of the optical circulator. The de-multiplexed I-component is detected by a conventional coherent receiver with the same structure as aforementioned description.
The corresponding constellation diagrams obtained by numerical simulation and experimental measurements after off-line DSP procedures are displayed in Fig. 3 , where Fig. 3(a) and (d) are the input QPSK signal prepared for format conversion, and Fig. 3(b) and (e) are the demultiplexed Q-component after the first FWM process, while Fig. 3(c) and (f) are the demultiplexed I-component after the second FWM process. The results exhibit the feasibility of converting a 25-Gbps QPSK signal to two 12.5-Gbps BPSK signals in the proposed architecture. The measured optical spectra are shown in Fig. 4 , where Fig. 4(a) and (b) are full spectra measured after the first and second FWM processes, respectively. The conversion efficiency of Q-component is a little bit worse than the one of I-component. This can be attributed to wider channel spacing assignment in the first FWM. Limited by the equipment in hand, the conversion efficiency can be further increased if higher pump power and closer wavelength spacing are employed. . The difference is a combination effect of the reduced bit rate and the phase and intensity noise caused during the FWM process. Compared with the baselines of Q-and I-components, the experimental power penalties are about 1.4 dB and 1.6 dB for the de-multiplexed Q-and I-component at BER ¼ 10 À3 , respectively. The penalty is mainly attributed to the excess in-band ASE noise of the employed optical amplifiers and the phase/polarization variations in nonlinear process. Better performance can be expected by precise control of polarization state or utilizing highly nonlinear polarization maintaining fiber (HNL-PMF), closer wavelength spacing and higher power of phase modulated pumps.
Since the conversion performance is relying on the accurate phase modulation of pump B. To investigate the operational limitation and common phase deviation tolerance of the proposed format converter, we further manipulated the modulated phase of pump B by adjusting the driving voltage to the linear PM modulator and then measured the corresponding BER performance, as shown in Fig. 6 . From Fig. 6 , after the receivers DSP, the power penalties of the proposed structure are about 0.5 dB, 1.65 dB and 2.85 dB at BER ¼ 10 À3 for the cases of phase-mismatch of 10°, 18.8°, and 26.44°, respectively. We then observed that the power penalty is within 1 dB when phase deviation is smaller than 15°, which reveals the robustness of the proposed format converter in advance.
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed and experimentally demonstrated a FWM-based optical QPSK to 2 Â BPSK modulation format converter in a double-pass configuration. The proposed converter has the features of low-complexity and cost-effectiveness since the expensive WSS and complicated optical PLL are not needed. The clear constellation diagrams successfully demonstrate the format conversion from a 25-Gbps NRZ-QPSK to 2 Â 12.5-Gbps BPSK signals with a satisfactory BER performance. Furthermore, we also investigated the phase-mismatch tolerance in the proposed format converter. The proposed technique not only has potentials to convert signal format optically at the edge nodes between different networks but also is applicable in the applications of optical phase multiplexing and de-multiplexing systems. 
